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1985 marks the 50th anniversary for seismological studies within 
the Department of Geology and Mineralogy. This scientific endeavour 
has established an expertise, in personnel, instrumentation and 
interpretation, which continues to be recognized on the Australian and 
international scenes. Broadly speaking, the studies can be
catagorised into Observatory Seismology and Research Seismology which 
involve multidisciplinary approaches to the science and multi- 
institutional co-operation for many projects. An important aspect has 
been the input of the seismological information into undergraduate and 
post-graduate teaching and theses.
The scientific achievements have been many and varied. In the 
observatory sector, two major seismograph stations operate 
continuously: Charters Towers, one of high international repute, and
now a member of the nuclear test-ban treaty monitoring network, and 
M t . Nebo (near Brisbane), a vital link in the Australian network. 
Earthquake data from these and the other stations in the State are 
channelled into the Australian and international (U.S.A. and U.K.) 
agencies as our contribution to world-wide seismological surveillance. 
The local and regional (Queensland) data form the basis upon which 
several research seismological projects have been undertaken.
\
From the research point of view, the major thrust has been that 
of studying the seismicity (earthquake occurrences) in Queensland. 
This has involved analyses of all aspects of instrumental and 
macroseismic (isoseismal) data. Several special projects have been 
undertaken, which include earth modelling (crust and upper mantle 
structure), microseisms, compressional (P) wave velocity distributions 
in the upper mantle and geological resource implication studies. 
Co-operative projects have included reservoir induced seismicity 
studies with State Government Departments and earthquake risk 
discussions with civil engineering groups'. Some examples of the 
results of these various projects are given in the attached figures 
with selected references noted thereon.
Funding to date to support the seismograph stations and research 
projects has been provided by the University of Queensland, Bureau of 
Mineral Resources, Australian Research Grants Scheme, Premier’s 
Department (through the Co-Ordinator General) of the State Government 
of Queensland and the U.S. Geological Survey.
With the current knowledge of earthquake activity in Queensland, 
the future for seismological research lends itself to expansion in all 
avenues, particularly those of a larger network of seismograph 
stations, detailed microearthquake studies of active regions and the 
quantitative assessment of seismic risk. The stage is now set to 
increase the awareness of the potential of earthquake occurrences in 
the State to further the welfare of Queensland's communities which 
would benefit the scientific, industrial development and private 
citizen sectors.
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SEISMICITY OF QUEENSLAND
1866-1982
Rynn, J.M.W., 1984a: Earthquake Seismology
In J.M.W. Rynn, Y.J. Sokal and D.J. Williams (Compilers), 
"Introduction to Earthquake Engineering" Workshop Notes. 
Department of Civil Engineering and Geology and Mineralogy, 
University of Queensland, 1.1-1.156.
Webb, J.P., Rynn, J.M.W., Lynam, C.J. and Millican, J.M., in 
preparation: The seismicity of Queensland, 1866-1982.
FIGURE 1: Epicentral map of Queensland earthquakes 1866-1982 for 
Richter magnitudes ML > 3.0
(After Rvnn. 1984a)
Af te r R y n n , 1984a
FIGURE 1
FIGURE 2 Zones of earthquake activity in Queensland 
and northern New South Wales.
1 - Wide Bay-Burnett
2 - Southeast Queensland
3 - Northeast Queensland
4 - Queensland-New South Wales Border
5 - Western Queensland
6 - Northeastern New South Wales 
W - Western New South Wales
S - Sydney Basin
(After Rynn, 1984a)
FIGURE 2
FIGURE 3: Selection of seismograms showing examples of
various seismic events as recorded by the 
Wivenhoe Dam Seismic Surveillance Networks in 
southeastern Queensland.
Epicentral distances denoted by A in kilometres.
(After Rynn, J.M.W., Webb, J.P., Cuthbertson, R.J., 
Lynam, C.J. and Doherty, J.E., 1985a: The 
Wivenhoe Dam Seismic Surveillance Project - 
Concepts, Methodology and Pre-impounding Seismicity. 
ÁNCOLD Bulletin, 69, 34-42 (Part 1) and in press 
ÍPart 2n .
LOCAL MICROEARTHQUAKES
WIVENHOE SWARM OF 15.5.77: A =  10 KM
LOCAL EARTHQUAKES
TENT HILL EARTHQUAKES OF 26.3.81: A = 2 0 K M
LOCAL BLAST
WIVENHOE DAM SPILLWAY (2 tonne) : A = 2 2  KM
COLLAPSE OF UNDERGROUND TUNNEL
IPSWICH COAL MINES: A * I3  KM
REGIONAL EARTHQUAKE
WIDE BAY-BURNETT (MONAGORILBY) OF 10.5.81: A =2 4 0  KM
FIGURE 3
FIGURE 4: Magnitude - frequency distribution for 
known Queensland earthquakes 1866-1982.
(After Rynn, J.M.W., 1985a: The earthquake 
hazard in relation to Queensland's coastal 
environment. In_ "Geological and Environmental 
Aspects of Coastal Management Programs", Papers 
of the Short Course, Feb. 1985.
Queensland Institute of Technology, Department 
of Applied Geology and Biology and Environmental 
Seismic Publications, in press).
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FIGURE 4
SEISMOGRAPH STATIONS IN QUEENSLAND
FIGURE 5: Operational seismograph stations in Queensland 
and northern New South Wales 1985.
Permanent stations denoted by triangles.
CTAO - Charters Towers
BRS - Mt. Nebo
ISQ - Mt. Isa
BDQ - Beaudesert
RMQ - Roma
COO - Cooney
STK - Stephens Creek
Temporary networks denoted by circles (with 
number of instruments)
WD - Wivenhoe Dam
BD - Boondooma Dam
AD - Awoonga Dam
BF - Burdekin Falls Dam
(After Rynn, 1984a).
A f t e r  R y n n ,  1 9 8 4 a
FIGURE 5 :
MACROSEISMIC STUDIES
Everingham, I.B., McEwin, A.J. and Denham, D., 1982:
Atlas of isoseismal maps of Australian earthquakes. 
Bureau of Mineral Resources, Canberra, Bulletin 214.
Rynn, J.M.W., Denham, D., Jones, T., Gregson, P.J., Smith, R.S. 
and Greenhalgh, S., 1985b: Atlas of isoseismal maps of 
Australian earthquakes Part 2.
Bureau of Mineral Resources, Canberra, Bulletin, 222.
FIGURE 6: Queensland earthquakes for which 
isoseismal maps are available.
(After Rynn, 1984a).

FIGURE 7: Isoseismal map for 6 June 1918 "Queensland" 
earthquake.
(After Everingham et al., 1982).
ISO SE ISM A L  M AP OF THE BUNDABERG ('QUEENSLAND') EARTHQUAKE,
QUEENSLAND 6 JUNE 1918
0 200km
1 _____________ I----------------------1
DATE : 6 JUNE 1918 
TIME : 18:14:24 UT
MAGNITUDE : 6.0 ML (RIV), 5.8 M S (BMR) 
EPICENTRE : 23.5°S 152.5=E
A EPICENTRE
IV ZONE INTENSITY DESIGNATION (MM) 
4 EARTHQUAKE FELT (MM) 
o EARTHQUAKE NOT FELT
24-Q/2
A f t e r  E v e r in g h a m  e t  a l . ,  1982
FIGURE 7
FIGURE 8: Isoseismal map for 12 April, 1935 
"Gayndah" earthquake.
(After Everingham et al., 1982).
I S O S E IS M A L  M A P  OF THE G A Y N D A H  EARTHQUAKE, Q U E E N S L A N D
12 A P R IL  1935
0 150km
1 ___________ I___________J --------------- 1
DATE : 12 APRIL 1935
TIME : 0 1 :32 :22.4 UT
M AGNITUDE  : 5.2 ML (I),5.4 M S  (BMR)
EPICENTRE : 2 5 .5 'S  1 5 1 .7 'E
A EPICENTRE
IV ZONE INTENSITY DESIGNATION (MM) 
4 EARTHQUAKE FELT (MM) 
o EARTHQUAKE NOT FELT
24 a  3
A f t e r  E v e r i n g h a m  e t  a l . ,  1 9 8 2
FIGURE 8
FIGURE 9: Isoseismal map for 17 November, 1960
"Mt. Glorious" (near Brisbane) earthquake
(After Everingham et. al., 1982).
After Everingham et al., 1982
FIGURE 9
FIGURE 10: Isoseismal map for 4 September, 1980
"Ashford" (New South Wales) earthquake
(After Rynn, et.al., 1985b).
ISOSEISMAL MAP OF THE ASHFORD EARTHQUAKE, 
NEW SOUTH WALES 4 SEPTEMBER 1980
150 30' 151 30'
0 40km
1 __________________________ I
DATE . 4 SEP TEM B ER  1980 
TIME : 21 :0 5 :4 4 .79 UT
MAGNITUDE : 4 .5 ML (CAN), 3.5 ML (W IV ) ,  3.7 ML (I) 
EPICENTRE : 29.1 3 S 150.94 E 
DEPTH : Crustal
A EPICENTREIV ZONE INTENSITY DESIGNATION (MM)
4 EARTHQUAKE FELT (MM) 
o EARTHQUAKE NOT FELT
24'H56/7
FIGURE 10
After Rynn et al., 1985b
FIGURE 11: Generalised isoseismal maps for six significant 
Queensland earthquakes.
Limit of felt area denoted by long dashed line. 
Area of maximum intensity (MM - Modified 
Scale) enclosed by short dashed lines.
Assigned maximum intensities MM (Roman Numeral) 
indicated for centres of population.
Epicentres denoted by triangles.
Great Barrier Reef indicated by solid line and 
G.B.R.
For the 1918 and 1978 earthquakes, the seismic 
risk zone A from the Earthquake Risk map of 
Australia 1978 indicated by hatched area.
(After Rynn, J.M.W., 1981: Earthquake activity 
in the Great Barrier Reef region.
Environmental Engineering Conference, Townsville, 
8-10 May, 1981. The Institution of Engineers, 
Australia, Conference Publication No. 81/6, 
57-63.)
FIGURE 11
FIGURE 12: Summary map showing Queensland east coastal
areas that have experienced earthquake effects 
according to Modified Mercalli intensities MM 
4 to 7. Major centres of population within 
each isoseismal zone and also indicated.
(After Rynn, 1985a).
FIGURE 12
FIGURE 13: Generalised'isoseismal maps showing limit
of felt area and epicentre for each of thirteen 
significant earthquakes in the New England Fold 
Belt, northeastern New South Wales.
(After Rynn, J.M.W. and Lynam,C.J., 1984: 
Earthquake activity and associated seismic 
phenomana within the New England Fold Belt.
In H.K. Herbert and J.M.W. Rynn (Editors) 
"Volcanics, Granites and Mineralisation of 
the Stanthorpe - Emmaville - Drake Region". 
Geological Society of Australia Inc., Queensland 
Division, 1984 Field Conference Guide, 30-42.)
FIGURE 13
SEISMIC RISK IN QUEENSLAND
Standards Association of Australia, 1979: SAA Earthquake Code 
AS 2121 - 1979
Reinsurance Officers Association 1977: Earthquake Study 
Australia, London, 57 pp.
McEwin, A., Underwood, R. and Denham, D., 1976: Earthquake 
Risk in Australia,
Bureau of Mineral Resources, Journal of Geology 
and Geophysics, 1, 1 5 - 2 1  
Denham, D., 1979, Earthquake hazard in Australia.
In R.L. Heathcote and B.G. Thom (Editors) 
"Natural Hazards in Australia," Proceedings of 
Symposium, May 1976,. Canberra. Australian 
Academy of Sciences, Canberra, 94 - 118.
McCue, K. 1979: Seismic risk in eastern Australia,
University of Adelaide, Dept, of Physics,
Report ADP No. 153, 41 pp.
Hofmann, G.W., 1980: Geological hazards in Queensland.
In G.W. Hofman (Compiler) "Proceedings of the 
3rd Urban and Environmental Geology Symposium,
17 - 19 September, 1980, Brisbane.
Geological Survey of Queensland, Record 1980/37, 
119 - 147 (unpublished).
FIGURE 14: • Earthquake risk map for Australia.
(After Standards Association of Australia, 
1979 and Denham, 1979)
F I G U R E  in
FIGURE 15: Expected values of ground acceleration,
ground velocity and intensity for a 
fifty-year return period.
(After McEwin et al, 1976)
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FIGURE 15 After McEwin et al •  9 1976
CRUST AND UPPER MANTLE STRUCTURE (EARTH MODELS) 
OF THE TASMAN FOLD BELT.
FIGURE 16 : Seismic refraction profiles in Queensland 
(unpublished)
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SPECIAL STUDIES
RESERVOIR INDUCED SEISMICITY
WIVENHOE DAM SEISMIC SURVEILLANCE PROJECT
Papers, Department of Geology, University of Queensland, Volume 10/ 
Number 4, 1985: Series of five papers by J.M.W. Rynn and J.P. Webb.
Rynn, J.M.W., Webb, J.P., Cuthbertson, R.J., Lynam, C.J. and 
Doherty, J.E., 1985a: The Wivenhoe Dam Seismic Surveillance 
Project - Concepts, Methodology and Pre-Impounding Seismicity. 
ANCOLD Bulletin, 69, 34-42 (Part 1) and in press (Part 2).
FIGURE 17: Seismic surveillance networks for Pre-Impounding
Stage, March 1977 through April 1982.
The four-letter station codes identify six sub­
arrays .
W - refers to Wivenhoe network 
A-F - indicates each of the six sub-arrays 
XX - last two letters refer to geographic 
names for stations.
BRS - University of Queensland standard 
station at Mt. Nebo.
Large triangles indicates permanent sub-array F 
occupied during latter part of this Stage.
(After Rynn, J.M.W., and Webb, J.P., 1984: 
Reservoir induced seismicity studies related 
to the Wivenhoe Dam in southeastern Queensland - 
Pre-impounding stage.
Papers, Dept, of Geology, University of Queensland, 
10, 180 - 184).
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FIGURE 18: Epicentral map of microearthquakes located in
Wivenhoe region during Pre-Impounding Stage 
March 1977 through April 1982.
Major water storages indicated by
1 - Wivenhoe Dam
2 - Somerset Dam
3 - North Pine Dam
(After Rynn et al., 1985a)
I52°E I52°30' 153° I53°30‘
A f t e r  Rynn e t  a l . ,  1 9 8 5 a
FIGURE IS
FIGURE 19: Epicentral map for mieroearthquake swarm of May
1977 located at the "Fernvale Bridge" Fault 
approximately 5 km southeast of Wevenhoe Dam.
(After Rynn, J.M.W., 1984b: The earthquake swarm 
15 May 1977 on the proposed "Fernvale Bridge" 
fault near the Wivenhoe Dam, southeast Queensland. 
Papers, Dept, of Geology, University of Queensland, 
10, 185 - 196.)
FIGURE 19
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FIGURE 20: Composite focal mechanism solution for all 
earthquakes located in the Fernvale Bridge 
Fault Zone.
Parameters of this solution suggest the fault is 
a reverse type with dip of 74 to NNW and strike 
N68°E.
Strike of Fernvale Bridge Fault indicated by "F".
(After Rynn, 1984b)
FIGURE 20
FIGURE 21: Regional seismicity (central - and south-eastern
Queensland and northeastern New South Wales) 
detected by Wivenhoe Dam Seismic Surveillance 
Network for the period March 1977 through April 
1982.
(After Rynn et al., 1985a)
150° E 154 ° i f  g°
After Rynn et al 19 8 5a
FIGURE 21
FIGURE 22: Seismic surveillance network for Post-Impounding
Stage April 1982 onwards.
(After Rynn, J.M.W., in preparàtion: Instrumentation 
and planning for the pre- and post-impounding 
stages of the Wivenhoe Dam Seismic Surveillance 
Project.)
After Rynn, in preparation(1985)
FIGURE 22
FIGURE 23: Earth model (crust and upper mantle structure)
for Wivenhoe Dam region, southeast Queensland.
(After Rynn, J.M.W., in preparation: A preliminary 
earth model for the Wivenhoè Dam region, south­
eastern Queensland.)
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FIGURE 23
A fter  Rynn, in  preparation (1985)
MULTIDISCIPLINARY STUDIES FOR NORTHEAST QUEENSLAND 
SEISMOLOGY - GEOLOGY
Heidecker, R.J. and Rynn, J.M.W., 1984: The role of lineament 
interpretation with seismicity. Resource 
implications in northern Queensland. 
Queensland Government Mining Journal, 85,
388 - 392
FIGURE 24: Structural framework of northeastern Queensland
showing major structures (heavy lines: continuous 
- major fault; dashed - unspecified structural 
element boundary), domains of seismicity (areas 
within long-short dashed boundaries) and 
mineralisation fields and targets (closed circles).
(After Heidecker and Rynn, 1984)
After Heidecker & Rynn, 1984
FIGURE 2k
COMPRESSIONAL (P) WAVE VELOCITIES IN THE UPPER MANTLE
Hearn, S.J. and Webb, J.P., 1984: Relative teleseismic
P residuals and upper mantle structure in 
eastern Queensland, Australia.
Bulletin of the Seismological Society of America, 74, 
1661 - 1681.
FIGURE 25: Relationships between compressional (P) wave
velocities in the upper mantle (horizontal and 
vertical hatching indicating relative higher and 
lower velocity distributions, respectively), 
Cainozoic volcanic provinces (open circles), 
seismicity (closed circles; earthquakes of Richter 
magnitudes ML greater than 4.0) and offshore 
structural features (spreading ridges as double 
lines, part spreading directions as arrows and 
Tasman Basin oceanic crust as stippled region).
(After Hearn and Webb, 1984)

SEISMIC PHENOMENA IN NORTHEASTERN NEW SOUTH WALES 
(NEW ENGLAND FOLD BELT)
Rynn, J.M.W., and Lynam, C.J. 1984: Earthquake activity and 
associated seismic phenomena within the New 
England Fold Belt.
In H.K. Herbert and J.M.W. Rynn (Editors) 
"Volcanics, Granites and Mineralisation of the 
Stanthorpe - Emmaville - Drake Region." 
Geological Society of Australia Inc., Queensland 
Division, 1984 Field Conference Guide, 30-42.
FIGURE 26: Epicentral map for earthquakes located in
northeastern New South Wales 1875 - 1982. 
Closed circles - instrumental data; open 
circles - isoseismal data. Major geological 
structures are also shown.
(After Rynn and Lynam, 1984)
FIGURE 26
Upton, P .
MICROSEISMS
S., 1956: Cyclone microseisms at Brisbane - New
Method of Analysis.
Papers, Dept, of Geology, University 
of Queensland/ 4, 1 - 12.
The generation of microseismic storms 
in the Coral Sea.
Papers, Dept, of Geology, University 
of Queensland, 5, 1 - 1 6 .
Upton, P. S., I960:
FIGURE 27: (a) Portion of seismogram from 00 hrs. 28 March
to 11 hrs. 29 March, 1955, showing rapid change 
in microseismic amplitude.
(b) Comparison of microseismic amplitude (dots 
and dashes) with pressure (full lines) and 
distance (broken line) for the cyclone March 23 
- April 8, 1955.
(After Upton, 1956)
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FIGURE 27
MONITORING EXTRACTIVE MATERIALS (MAN-MADE) BLASTING.
Rynn, J.M.W., and Ruediger, G.A., 1985: The role of extractive 
materials blasting in seismological research in 
Queensland.
Queensland Government Mining Journal, 86(1000),
88 -  101.
FIGURE 28: Location of blasting centres monitored in 
Queensland.
(After Rynn and Ruediger, 1985)
After Rynn and Ruediger, 1985
FIG U RE 28
FIGURE 29: Location of blasting centres monitored in
southeastern Queensland for the Wivenhoe Dam 
Seismic Surveillance Project.
(After Rynn and Ruediger, 1985)
After Rynn and Ruediger, 1985
FIGURE 29
FIGURE 30: Seismogram of an Ipswich Coal Mine collapse 
on 20 September 1980 recorded at epicentral 
distance of 10 km with equivalent Richter 
magnitude ML 3.2
(After Rynn et al., 1985a)
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EXAMPLES OF EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE
Unfortunately, to the best of our knowledge, no photographs 
of the damage resulting from the effects of the major "Queensland" 
earthquake of 6 June 1918, Richter magnitude ML 6.2, are known 
to exist. In lieu of this, excerpts from two newspapers of the 
day, of the many graphic accounts that were published, are 
reproduced herein.
To provide some insight into possible damage that may result 
from such a major earthquake if one were to occur in the future, 
photographic evidence of damage resulting from four other 
earthquakes (in Australia and U.S.A.) of similar Richter 
magnitudes (within ± 1.0 magnitude unit of ML 6.2) is given.
1918 "QUEENSLAND" EARTHQUAKE
Origin Time 
Epicentre 
Focal Depth 
Magnitude 
Max. Intensity
6 June 1918 18:14:26.0 UT
23°30'S, 152°30'E 
Crustal 
ML 6.2
MM 7 at Rockhampton
Rynn, J.M.W., 1985: A reappraisal of Queensland's largest 
known earthquake - The "Queensland" earthquake of 
6 June 1918, magnitude ML 6.2 (in preparation)
FIGURE 31: Excerpts from newspaper accounts in the Brisbane 
“Courier" and Rockhampton "Daily Record."
Approximate epicentral distances -
Rockhampton 200 km
Bundaberg 150 km
Toowoomba 450 km
Maryborough 230 km
Kingaroy 350 km
Brisbane 450 km
Lismore 600 km
E d i t i o n s  o f  S a t u r d a y ,  8 J u n e  1918  a n d  T u e s d a y ,  11 J u n e  1 9 1 8 .
, ,  ......... ............  , iT  ftOCK. \ ‘.
£ î \  'JffcKW t |  $ípÈ£*:' 
fkbl ^ rcn^.;:üüäir üsepfcad .itreser t -
iJioríTy aftér- y**terd* 7 >
/Vfcv :«M trflised . ferré*- 
trial > trébol^'-' V & A  -;--.-lwrtÉd-• ‘ -ygri rml 
>eec=äj7 tpd <*A*ed. iaááet to i;  d lrtr » 4  
.article» jto ratU* - o© table* éhd ¿yytí* . 
-fSoSae jvechla aveîTtd. tb it -Ttukíi&e :Jf** ' 
'«^Trturced, Mn.’t;'t!>á** • *f«r* ; -evident^ 
■&X*iiig tpcfl *  fertile _íOüi&z¿-%}oe^  ' v  
M d their mental baki¿* jso epiet by fhe 
dixtarbauee that they- wet* tueapablgLot 
S&IrsrÍAg . >hut „ rdid * kap^au
-tonoei -in J2îâh?r5îèiidul Thp 4eoevr*t _  .
W ere ~ri.hUrb£2Üte. jirobablj Rescribe« 
Vftjtt écih iú f , * u  the experience of. ínt*t 
'%>*&&, ■ He .«titee ¿Lat -tí* ;.w¿f e v c ló *
*d by the bed ¿»-king, ^ind Article» «to. » 
»rigbboaring Uble r a t t ie r  .AíLUyvf\A®4 
-teov-emeat -  Isttftd; for ien tà l .*Sfccm<i*. 
A» -thé canttmeiiera e< .fds"
RE PORTÓ ~rRO «U .TH E COUNTRY. |  -.
_Mr. t»: H.vdgr»vewpfes *a idlcreh iégp  J ¿ 5
Jpnß T.
.  eaà jji
-. k. ,  „ -  . m a n y  c^e«» th e  ro c k in g  o f beds. v t i k t
th e  j*«ssa tiQ û aa erf j 011*  s tro n g ly  _ o th e rs  h e a rd  p cca K a r ru s tlin g  senínd» «s
a c t in g  xny bed, iu m ia x ly  to w h a t o n * ¿ j borgkra w ry *  in th e  h o £ ¿  -  B e fo re  
W ould fe e l i f  a n n fh e r n p o n  w ere d o i n g mi r ó f e i  b a d  efepsed L g b ta  s h o v e d  
bo to  a x rfk e n  o n e . T h e  ih a t in g *  c o n -J  ^  ^  b o -^ e *, in A c a t W t h a t  th e  
tinned for ir« n  l5  to 20 wookís, ^  near«; occcpants w«ra <mde*rour5 |  to find S 5
the canse of the strange occurrence. Many 
rumour» -were afloat that <ycploeftiui bad 
occurred in some of the colli tr i» , bot 
all of these proved to be ¡yritbout found*-
&£ J could judge, with two or three, inter­
val* of about a *ocond-between the (shak­
ing«. The shaking not absolutely con­
tinuous, but almost *0. A slight w!nd 
blew at the f&me time, bat when--! went 
on the veranda the air was almost «till 
and calm. .No furniture nor effect» 
Tattled in my own residence, but tbe wash­
ing jug in tb it of my «on did. Tbe 
motion was nót that Of heaving, but of 
rapid -oecillsüona or vibration*. It would 
be inleieiting to ¿»certain the experiences’ 
oí others jd'umtod widelv »T^rt,
i v* ' BKE^WAH. Jane 7.
A distinct earth tremor wa* felt bgre' 
tLi? momin¿ at .about 4tV>, 2nd laeied io t 
about one mm ate.
* CHUiDilRS. June 7.
An intense e&rtS irimor was experi­
enced thrcnizhcnit this district a t 4.15 wjoa  ^
to-day. I t  wa* "vãrloueiy estirrated as 
bavjog W ted from five *ecottd* to 15 
eeoondä. Buildings were violently shahen, 
in some caaee crockery and g’xécwtre 
were broken, and fowls were shaken off 
their perches. .A nnnhliiy noise accom­
panied the «bode. STigbt tremor* were 
experienced * t about 1 a.in. and a^ain 
«t about 5 am. Oocapants of houses 
were rudely awakened by the noise and
,.r, ^ ...______— ---- ------------ - ü
mor* , than iifuslly fcbet«tlgl* wnd .tb*
feStShS ^ h S ^ ô 'ô  lh* rür¡SfJí tb^ ï  b^ s’ ^  Yetnaed tha mótèôifla.L‘ Thinking ft bo*” 1 pf y 3^ rme^ - . ‘ chredion of theanæ  t e otèSu t. - fcm i  fl 
¿ble, bcWevfT, that «ene hb*yy-t«?ted 
prracm nrifiht be walking ibodt í f »  \2¡z+
tremor seemed to be from south'" to 
north.
CLIFTON, June 7. *\
A* -e«rth tremor frit Tn“Ujiftôp.^ aiid'
tXO&a
K ILLARNK-Yj June 7.-
A t 4 o^dodfThis morning a dirime» 
earth tremor, lasting lOsee., was felt in 
Killarrrey. The tremor v u  preceded "by 
a rcmhhng for Quit« * minute. The 
atmosphere wag calm-' Moveahie Article* 
and door» rattled. '^' T. -
_ . BJNGAROY. Jene 7.
Three dUrtmct "^irlh Tremors of * 
erreiç nat-ûre were felt throqghont this 
district aa A20 o’clock this morning. - .
- ". ■ ‘ LALDLEY, Jene 7.
An «ar^h tremor wss expenttoced bisr* 
at 4-20 thi» ooT&ing. The visitation 
»ocomparied with * noise dike thunder 
Heports /iom<sîî outride districts indicat* 
ahnikr..experurrtc*,.....  T ^ T  •
.. ,.r • . — -  IZSMORE, June t .  '
A B tauber o! pertome kldto there
was an earth tremor abocct -4 o’clock; tki* 
momiuf. Those -who were wwahe *^y dt. 
wa* preceded by.a nnntding noiae.resemb­
ling the rushing of wrind. In «ame pVoas 
tbe boc?cí were ahnksn, and th» window» 
and copockm i^tHedvTbe rti^btw to ta to , 
but the rattite« c i  window» good the creak- 
in« <rf ¿not» g»»« ib* faos5Cr«¿=m tJhat •
s?o« v m  jn & y t
m V « *, be g o t u p . * n d " » ¿ a « 7* -  -n s s » - . . ■ . ,  l E L i " " E w ^ w s s J » :
c ritÄ tn c e , w ;th o u t U n d in g  a n y th in g  U  - ^  ^  V J t ?  L S ifto n  a r>^ . « x p k r i í ^ ^ t= trth  fc c rs Ä ,
JudiCv-U th £ t „th e  m o ve m e n t W es e ttr ib a V  - f e S o L  du< rv^  e^ r iy i .o î V 11* |, w b re h . « c ^ a rd is g rto  th e  .o ld e r ir h a b ita n U ,'S& to  fc v tia ñ  'a y e n c y .-^  E v e T y tb in » , w *a  w S ? ’ a Jt ’ * ? ?  inoT »  ,io o fe n i _ tb *a  tb *  ^ 0« à
mil* a w s y l d t i S í ^ S  Í S S  l m i £ )  ^  trc teB ’. I 1 “  « I» « « !  that a b o u t»  ]
n t^^u r^-> od  to  ç brwti^», . river W8B permanently altered. ____ i
>.bo bad been ¿wakened -u.3tfm7 other t a  ^ ere. f  ÍOr ^
«  î ' â '*  “ * ^  A r e
Ï Â t f o S i S S S i è Â i p  - S r ï S i ,  _  ,  . ,  pAM Æ HOq Jan . I
* ÍNtwrob, bet found everyth Ing secure. !! Btuderoo bad £ r^£ 7 th ^^ m o r »bout 
In  a n o th ir^ se  iwo-dog*,-wWiujrm®-ir- 4-W tbi* morning. , I t  «ÿcmed 'to travel
vc-amda. got up and went off to the ysrd,
-fcowling disfiallv^ “A . peoson »leepinf
Cm the ground flõôí wckç^ with * feelixxg 1 
that Dome -on« w a  dm^¡pUg : Something j 
Titav3y t cross ths top" floor, ;tb #"1
house to »bake. Kars rattled !n the door»,] 
and crockery tr** JOioctmg _t^e^b<T. _ *
- OFFICIAL A D V ICE. A " >'
- Adrirew from the Diririaaal MstrabTo-
ffical Bureau - yesterday ,  «hewed that 
^)e earthnuaie had been felt a* far north 
as St. Lawrence andjí» far wett as Roma. 
W ort “Vií^artsrr received from the 
fag place* ¡—Ciftûo,^ Cbjnchillaf Job- 
dtrya-D ^ T)aTbyri Bu p tkXK
roy,~ UaHbooya/TSojghcuawab/^Nfeha^S/ 
7 ^ ^ r7Tlc<U5mp i o n / y ucbTS^ fsAdy 
CSpej/TamBouriBe ^W JdurjrîTTnmbaHx
~ Tbe T^rc^ra5b "Trace ^"TEe' ä K?5A>1o-
gicsl Office sbowAd * distinct vertical 
mark, measuring iin., a j 4.15. -  %"
It. is unfortunate that there i* po scjb- 
motraph in BriAine," in order to local* 
tbe origis and canse erf th e ‘ disturbance. 
tTbe toe*re*t i» in Sydaef.' - ■ .
from »outh to north. There were three ; 
tremors, in all three-quarter» “ of *~ 
minute. The tremor v ia  pretty general 
fcr-gul«  eround. * ■ "
jhlULO (N.C. Line), June 7.‘
A very * 'exe earth tremor v u  felt 
here at ¿bout 4.30 a . t o ,  to-d*y. The dben- 
paata of ^om* bon«» were ais raed Jto 
«uch »n extent that .they called out. Tb* 
orockery in dwellings rattled with; th* 
severe trembling of tbe earth. ¿
GRANTHAM, June 7... 
An earth ouakeTb ôcF 'p&ised her» «1 
4.17 wm. Bouse* «hook and rocked, but 
no damage baa been reported. ;- '
;  . ' CATtON. June 7.
A fairly severe earth tremor wa* frit 
throughout the district the* morning, 
about 4 o’ckxk.
GAYNDiH. Jrae. 7. /  
At 420 this Koirhihi » J atref» 
«¡arth tremor, laathia one tainute, leased 
through Gayndah, foDotred aV Í X  by 
another momentary »hock. No damage has 
k ea  reported. » J  -
‘LTfci* snshá^fg.
« í « a  t í
íriñi*?*, A hí r;
t«4 hbSîlS ¿SS
¿Tsd s^indffwi alxrôk, 2.hd
Í S »  Aw» U » L --.
a^vk." ithaa -La?« -hasviato
iîÆ'iâfeîTTOâi'
. 7 1 » ^  i  i un* _ ipu 'Ml. u  "ifasif-1?»*  a  1 "  A £ b I
»N» re .Ä f?:5 e^ M 't 6 i
¿ c e  ticnaV espertes »  *
o'clock ’tida .fXnSsi. **
¿^rthöaals trame» y t*
S S t , - . T l t e  hö'J*ci
g « k  « M J C T V  1
ä
FIGURE 31
FIGURE 31: Continued
¿ W v * ^  c » it  iMvttt- Z-*
•S h e__________
*............. * t o * d  M -a c t^
' a  h tîie r  :t>cîefct
._*..,__ awrttT ' BOtifcW-OUPCT g g a i 7 .
:• i '  ~ ' -Zf An earth  traÍK w /íhaí ¿aased cotuèdef*
v- A a  ‘ Çüémo* •T tLS'**** § Â . a ile  alarm oeéorred here ah 4 JO *-» . ko-
1 5 5 .% 4 f * * !# * -"  T T ¿ S  -v& y j ^ S ,l day. The wboék « I  jo e r a D y .- ie l t  
N* â l ^ Ü H y * t hroughout  t i e  á ittde t,"  * w i ,Corrls « a d
4 j  J-***?* t i t t l e  took  îr ig h i he a m »  ytestm . •-- -
• i i^ * -  J c a Á f j¿ ?  — v -  « r > " '" SOOWOOICBA: ‘J e t*  T.
- ,1 t -  A « r e «  e c r f S T r ^ r W T Í e í t  in  Too-
■®r«y L<xi*e n i  A ¿ t  » d -------- -
[ytádqgy Wh* Aeîodgcd, Jrtsn» ft» i^aive* 
ftV*%  wer« * t kw*V -tirée m o te treq o e» .
T ie  iecond two "were t i p i a r ...tfcgie ifce -
r fispt, wíaoò wto . ptvc^-ded b y  m rumM ing i hoA .. « U« WWV t » 
soond. The fourth tremor, «rfcîeâi V*» JlrC« íbrvwu-op*®» *-*«* »¡vwwiu«
W i e r  than  ^ Ä m ii i  to d  « half. I t  ™  .rA iideetly
*T*™  to  £ ^ t#  k o r  tío! ec il r, ;pi*JeTEeT»o*e» Wer« agaJnshatoa. öo»e tm b *  . T i e «  « h l .«  ï& tto u & ta  Thnfr t î tg w r  jw3adgK»^,jm¿ fr-mfor«, T^»^y3-V
| . . ---- -*- r- /^— ~— /■y i
A  tcrerc e trlh  ottnblfc i r t f  «anxfrkfiî 
io lire ALIttoä district *t 4.15 iS» Ctotn-L 
* •■  - » •
woarai» and ¿Lrtrjct e t «baut 4T5 t i »  
noeßinr. Â-ad^tîHoSB tS tir ta t»  r i ^ ' t t* 
duration -&â Irem  - hlH - » minuto to  «
^ n ã i í Â & s .
3 . Î T  fv rtixT  m i t  b « ° «  * S & Í % »  i i í t o â »  vat 6-lã w t-
(?*U  assert . ______
<*. corred ¿boo Ê.L5 a ja .
COQROY. Jota  &
' — ‘>v^  » .»ai v-e^  ** ^ .TC 4JT.LU)C TTLQ"
A  d istinct e a n ^ ^ ^ í  A W jtO -  fc lT îS d ^ S L ’« -ten is’ d a t io n  v -u  leU i m  ut ÎJ3Ô
eotne rtÄ ieeta as cd« «i*tr»ct rqport »^n. ^jl!oc-;X>k Iö*t*3icee ^*ve *3«^ r\
bivio* expvrritsecíd a a’a^bt o^rtb  trem or too , snâ J t f ^ é s  tc~orT& t * . ú ¿ f s ^ t ,  - > v * tw >  ,,.-* -j -
cc  i n ^ r  Î Ï K « y 4 n ¿ru ^n y ..* T cre  - ( Í S S L ^ S Í T f «  l ? î ^ ?  * .
--------------------- ---- '  ^  l% jC ? Ja a e 7.
ct IcH /*u *(¿ttb
en Fm ti/"
^  - CnOW’8  KE&T, Jatte «
An p u t t  - trvyo r ^ a a T S l about 415 C R itídeptI of LSj  
p f W a y  monuUK, n «  of t i e  irskfeaU W
leve« •omewî^t atArtML p rê te r in —— ----- ^RDCKJ-f A y m v ^ r ^  fbeing a ro bat *1a ti«  The la t  — — ~— t . ' •u^ r --T - — s ,  u
•  I0 .3J  bock buDdinf mw cy*ck«d. * a  »croar eancQuat e ~eTB br- *•*»_:
EIGHT J*LI LE PLAINS, Jnae  • . * t Rock ha» pion a t  420 th liln c íS ííA  *»d 
An earth ¿ r õ o r  ocm rred^ii-oat 4 w n . *t >lt- Mor¿ca A i 43Ö o V k x t  . Xn yisar 
reiKtrrdrr. AD the ocou^aot* of the betel of Tift «5Ve tty - of the th o d » , the AiSüfcC« 
and oí ííüiTM . CLt, nod Oaney’a «tore -¿on« if not -serv xxtesaixa. Three tt&dkx 
were aw*i.nr^d by the fwajing of the two- , r e r e  I f l t .  The f j t t  ’¡tm  oS y  a  ]Dc3»t 
rfory bci'-diaçB. . .; one.'^ îïp a ie d iiU ly  " *Stmrr*xût , hovera*
KSKj, Jen* I t .  there mu'V-ÉO«»-*» -oí 1A  exprtetírtfltín
Resideít» trf E«k rere ü i t o é d  frtm  ; ru iiin í: a t full T t í a .  t i»  j&rih
thetr tlörp tfwHj oa F-rhUy m om tar by rocked and Icrcsest rhock író® 'tht> -4o 
t>e víbicrat »hakinr ot. t i r f r  boinea »ad . bottom. T h è’C-oclest« 
the ra tü in r of Crockery. 4e. Two <i»- rattled^ h^d bed« intro « b sifu  Tfoljœtly. 
U ict stocka were experieaced. TV« earth In o&e_jcsUcce, a m other t s d  
tr«»or bappenwd about 4.to o'clock. deuRbter. w^o jrf¿¿e  a l  Rcoágal. !wítí
N EU MUE D l, Jan« 8. p redpftat«! <m t o -thé - 055?, f* T h t pv>
A «b*iT» îsarÜ» TrfCMT 'w»a felt 5í«ío  ¿ypcSi «hoqU, und crõçk.try -Kta'idis^Unedjj 
ahortly siter i  o’clock yesterxiay monoiof. in aófite r**e*iT^Öiuß lo  fbe írc¿3nd '«na-j 
The aarth vrácj #«xi>ed to cona^t of one ¡treakinf. Globes J ïo m  £ ¿ j jc^a y »--« 1 
continuous ran, but with, th ree d ie n e t  thrown' dofl*X IriáJe '  qocetí bèlúçrf' y*!> 
penoda of tre a tr r  intenaity, and ^rvery- Jentiy. F ow i were ¿'¡cJLjm -off tL i r  
th in i mevaije in tSe hira-ei rattled loudly. Warthes aod, for k o C aeooiidJ. the re T í4 
. . , . O Y M PI R- J LCM 8 in «TVO«) • Tn -10106 in-
| t « ) ^ e and in  « x a *  »  fowl W » e  
A t - t h e  P rb s« w -JI5 i« trc  /th e«oRsïwed. _ .  ___ __ ^  ^
c c ^ g t io o ^ ík ib T 'i a ^ í ^  Y e^ U b ^ V fr» *
& *bo reposed  thfetc r___ _ _~~ - w * i  a
Loom in the aorth-íajiórn p art 6f -the 
city waa abift«! ' afcnoat cdf its  ^bbdta. 
A redden! wbo y w  áwdkaned / by • th e  
tîMssûor a tsté i f ta t  bé wwjixhed on th e  
«hsftric li^ht isaz^ing from thé ee3n&«, 
and the bolb hworyr north ¿nd aooth, 
the jffwinr bdrai ahoct 1ft. ' ./An ciiksal 
on a jplifi taOway aUticm wL f^ea th a t th e  
shock waa feH -a t all Pvatici^jr aím a the  
railway line, bet no dar-4g«'bad beenr re ­
ported.' A  psiafenaiWT by the W estam  
mai] tr tin ^ ^ ^ ^ T ÎT ë d ^ h m 'tE S ^ h îÂ --  
iñ^ atZ ef ¿hü  the ghoea v m  fe t Vrfi T ft.^ atafea F a r ^ ~ g 3 a r i T y -J^ t  ^1' Re
^  r t
Tooéwxnaa v sa  i n i ®  or -ís &í .-í .
‘ J [ S ^ r a . , J u n e 7 .  
fVTI Í S Í L  * F S ^ - a r* 50r a t  4 c ’d o c i  
éV ‘èp0,1 ï^Tse*, and a h ^ e d
^esAenta. _ I t  jaatrd a te^rute. ’ - •—
. ^ ^ Á I ^ f O R D ,  J ^ e ^ 7 ^  
Several rwodtXSs 6Î WäT^VcrdGY PIß, Jone 8. fa' ¿eneraf pandenaoSÍiÂ. «  -^n*e -V* J — "— ; V1 j .
* ^  rtb r-w»or w '^ W u h â y  frit her« *tarc-i« the Jftwh« n x i« J  *o 1 kvnda^ed ¿bc«t 4 a c M  th a  marTjng Ly
* n^ hJ ^ S >  v œ . , « ( 1 « ¿ c d  that the inmates, M t them  and » œ I k I J  1 $ * *  * » * * • & s * M _  _ • -  : -• .- AjeaU-rcUy a t *-w »trects Scene cracks hare apoe-srodj ' . , W O hQ.AJ, Jsne
10 « » » d » .,  . H .OU.JV, J u <  » i n . l î ï ^ l ' l .  o f X - W  « Ç »  »nd to R - f .
. ,  F„ , w .  HXHÎF r t í t i n r t  «TiV Slone a * » , .  - J b e  i r i m j  a  » b « } . * o ^ l ^ B i ^ . - . - & - t a ! . j * A  
4.10 »m . «  feriA ninptan  ck .b , i ,  ,»1>0 . m f t r i .  - >  . - ^ .» r > » k . -  r7 T « W ;
AD the windows and erxxicry were bey* and r-laster drcooed from wills. ! «.used erriaíj»m»íicJr __ i v f ™c ocke jsI^sUt wpçi yn ,
aha1 en, and the bed* fairly rocked. ¡while ¿tome windows w ere brbkça, Inciîïd-
PAJLMVCX5DB, Jus® 10. ing two large .ones in  FceteiV  denti*t‘s
^  a dlíLiixct earth tremor.________ ____ __ .  Hc*u*ea ro«k-
luxl windows and dcora rattled . The 
tremor larted ior bat a few »ecocda.
TOOWOOlfHA. Jon* 9.
Ko reporta hare 'bwen receleed of any 
ærioci« datnac* haring been dona in Too- 
•  oocb* as a m u l t  of tha heceart earth 
tremor." Constable Quinn, who was e*e 
doty in puthvefi-rtreet a t  the time of 
the occurrence, atetca tha t the approach 
of the tremor alonj Rnthfea-atraet could 
he noticed by tha way • i t  -aSected tha 
hoildJnt« and cade them.craek and rock. 
A window cleaner had sta rted  work
V L  u  , * ,  * u -  ï  ï  i v ^ o  n i i y , wnae in fotne rurbtUf-eeahcç) and »on a fftm «hop. which _'i¡3- J dooia -were throw n ooea. -x-kp r .,* j j .i/fln fitrnc—otiw L-rar«ortr* At. r- , »-A *  __3. .TV . . í  OV Cut CJa*}oin. Generally, however, tb ç . daimire 
is comporsiivtly light. The H ird  tbem ^r 
which vras hardly perceptible in ms.ay 
^*rt* of the taw # ,' oooczrred • **boõt S~\ 
o’clock. • The time oí th e  firrt trnrrtilH 
has btèm fairly aopcrateiy fixed et[ < IbA 
o’clock, as the big clock a t the ]
hardt Hotc! etc'pped a t t i n t  hoxrr.  ^ Tha 
tr«iKÿ_ae€rn*>lo b â te  “been IfoniiJeTSÍdf 
more aercre mf^Car 'BbrOf g^le than o» 
lhe «oath aide of thejrrrwru; Shocks wr-rt
csj>sed cçnsLrxstion in . soany hor-^a. 
The boon* recked, fowitare « v a l  «ad  
crockery rafctlad, hä  i  s tu  instanc *j —---------- - ■**-__ _— ----- ,. uc tu t  eja-
tricts toward« TlrgPOra raoerrt ever 'm ore . 
tcrerc e&rth S ëao éaT " Ojc  hocarfvolder’ 
-In th a  -latter tew nahir *Étta« tha t a 2smr* 
glebe trsa dklodred from th e  b.sip~ t e d  
th a t ksevçml tsAOa*. xrers r . o rrrrcm ed . 
wshHe th e  credteTy -was moved on th e  
¿ rrisers. -* TT» firwt «hock--at; TYonAai
É«teC for ébcct 10 edeemda r r  Î5 aecemda.T/àsr ecoerred T&ottlr after*
hrsiría. 1 i r  ~*- *
»4«- »WUU1 Vi UíiV n rc . . J3K30CCB WTT« 1 , -*- - ~ YAVDTXd A « .b w  ^
*«© tsperieaced a t  Earn Park and T « a - j A i i^ tb e t  e«Ah
jg £ A , Rtncra-Hy.tbrouehoct The dgrfjQgC f 4.15 <hb m orning. F e rm i Ttw idcni^w *»'
.  howerer, no report of any "Es-oTÄ ; Ihrorrn bet ofZ heir ‘S i"
fcaa been received from £he ovtisfe c r e a .|tfa s a  ran in to the abeSí* !H «^G odt
- — -       — -   —   -—  - ar- jt; i -- - « rfT.,L ^ *4 ^  j^ r m. j  ycr ~v| « w #4 AQ I|fA>i i*Q ITf ‘?KÄ' ZT-~1 ~ ‘^jjTT Tâta æ ^  tA
tioo to rtap dw to th« roadway, and th«y i • A .disthfct farúH trcS b r trae JOeàsBK'wé y thh» aH-w»r**f Hcscwa^md ( - » W ï v b t a '  
• ta ta  that tha earth *pTrared to  laawt te re  a t 4.18 this m um ing .'^ad  Jacted-for \ rkdeathr. - *0a%eptigjjoo«
th ilr tha aetaaUo«^. "Sfciâg n » ’j «bout a inimité. - For înowt of th« fcm« i — -4-
caamy. There ia »o donbt vtha maior- ] bouses rocked, and window*, J o o s t , .
Jty of th t people wers' ataftlad k j  the : «rockery, end añythk*t loose t*tiled. T t»«
Uemor, and the audden rritch ia*  oa o il night was quiet, but -a rumbling öoiae;
Ughta was eoticqf! a t tha c^ectm light m e  noticeible from tbs . dfnection (¡1 the 
works, whaa tha "lowd” fmaxtmi •»  tw ocean. - " s  I
Aoohla what t t  ^oo )4  tor« &*e* a t th a t 
hoar o< thf moTBiag. *x .j
F Ï G l i R F  V  ( f o n t . )
FIGURE 31: Continued
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EÍRTH TREMOR.
SHARP VIBRATION THIS
HUSHING.
ORIC'N OF DISTURBANCE 
PROBABLY'EAST OF 
KEPPEL BAY.
SOME LOCAL EXCITEMENT.
TOOWOOMBA, WYNNUM, MANLY, 
AND SAMOCATE ALSO VISITED.
îh lw «rn Î mu] 4. 3?) this numi'iic 
H<>; khmnplnn w :«••» uioiim*«! from its 
elrmbirs ihy violent earth tremor*, 
V h:< li shook buildings Jo ll,Wr founda­
tion*. W'llt C.":Uly ))l')V:tl(lo Hltulos 
trashing lo ground, anil «au.*«-«! a stal«* 
of excitement And alarm amongst Uh» 
community that l a U'cl lor iiiaiiy lionrn 
afterwards. Within an hour there
vicro throe distinct «hordes, one major 
and tu'o minor distan barites, The first 
.ccxuirod between 4.1 ¿3 and -Î.2Ü. Ac­
cording to tlie «noonnt ni the Ic-.r 
people who were about at ta o 
timo it fo) lore Y* I a mysterious imlt- 
tcirijfying noise as oT a c.wli.mc gaie. 
Thi* first shock «book tniüd'iigx .slightly, 
nml tous«! many si« opens, but Jt * 
doubtful if they renltod tlie* cause* of 
their awakening, for J¡ ; ^  ! y seismic 
disturbances are a rarity ta this part 
of the ttoild. IT h L the ‘ icon. I sit;«* k,
«omino ahmit Hi minutiös p ist 4, h it 
no detiL** ns to ideiiiiii ation. A chv 
tiiu tlv audihJe nimMing vas m-toni- 
by a vio’cnl curti» tremor that 
rlnmk buildings to their loumlitlioim. 
Orockery and other bien kahle ait-u le« 
fedi from their shef voo, and beds shook 
■with an agitation that robbed their 
occupants of n’ l desire fo longer in­
habit them. Frol-trie. light, gas, end 
lanijss were instantly lighted, and in « 
fnv minutes a city' of darkiu-sg had 
suddonlv come ta light, and a Iw.1k*I 
e>f tournes, in which the i«rc;to-nrnant 
note was one of alaiiu, «Is iircsed the 
< vent in the hi roots and aj-i oss neiglt- 
bourly fences. This «hock l.'i-Ud !<g 
«everal atronéis. By tin* tun«' it can- 
eluded many women w re  cl-iven to the 
bolder Jine of panic. Jt then censed, 
and most people roturm-d to bod. But 
tlie visitation vas not vot over, lor 
a1*out an hour latir there was n 
room roneo of shaking buildings, and 
iliis time people*, now fully nva.ro ol 
B hat was occurring, üho-.wxl a disposi- 
tk>n to get out into the streets. This 
third and last shock vas. however, of 
short duration, and by the time day­
light broke t!»e disturUin ee bad eo- ] 
tirdy disappoured.
June 1918
Tnc whole town doubtless ex-pc-nonced| 
the shocks in equal degree, but rosi-; 
dents m the «entro pari ion of the town 
between Bolsovcr and "West streets, 
«.’aim that it. was more ser ero 
the-o than elsewhere. Inquirira 
to-bay c’icit the information that 
no loss of life or serious d*mngo 
to prn->c*ity aecmnnanied the tremo»', 
so tar ns Uoc.kn.nupton is con- 
eern.ix]. M od people see rel ed for 
assures m the viol .nl iu tbr neighbour­
hood of their homes, but the only re- 
]<H't of reward in thk respe-et is sum 
plied by Mr. W. Evans, carrier, who 
states that this morning Hiero «re fus- 
sures in Ins yard which Lave not be-.sa 
«¿mu since the BKC chough*. Re­
ports of broken crick cry and gh'.ssw a re 
ere common and in one house in West 
Htieet, that occupied l»y Air«. Stookwell, 
several windows were broken.
The foams in tlie* piaster in the 
P«vt OÍTv-e split from top to bottom, 
and similar damage was snCtajm-d in 
lia* Telephone Kxchunge. A ' isit to n!J 
tho buslneiss houses a\1losO promises 
v ero considerably shaken disc lores that 
no damage was sustained, although tho 
goods in the* ii\1tirci-> were, shaken 
»lout and dhai rdngeri. ‘J i i o top por­
tion of the chimney on FLn lakc’s fac­
tory tumbled de w n, and a big split 
occurred in tho large baker’s oven. Jn 
the tinsmith factory ot .Mr. J. -M. 
Smith a quantity of tinware stacked 
on the top shelves le"! down. Ju tho 
A.F.S. Dir pc Ufa ry the Lotties wore 
bumped about considera!dy, and lurched 
oxer to the <dge of the shelves, but 
furncktirtely nono were broken. .Num­
bers of windows are reported broken.
Failing earthquakes it would appear 
that Isorse« and cows are ttie meet pré­
valent and effective means o f shaking 
i!i Jr.iMi* villa n ml« nee* to thtir loiu»- 
ci.fhjiis, Thu« iu the early stages ol tho 
disturb tuce many .irate householder» 
jumped out of !«od »ith  r tx<**d deter- . 
urination to r-«x aW* -a piece of i 
oidnanre for the cxtermiuction of ttio ; 
nt igh bo il riling live stock, which they j 
blamed for the early morning reprisal.
In most ca.sos imrses and emv» vero 
accused, but it is recardocf fa one 
ca.“u tliit  it was attributed to i«-t»
“  Red» bo damned,”  taid the ret-¡sertable ' 
head of the family. “ I f  it  is, tJiero 
must be* thousand« of them." in  ono 
hotel where prneticn! jokew aro ooc«- 
nxinally played one* rlecper, v.ho woke,1 
up about the middh* of tlio second 
fcl.ock, thought his fellow boarder« Ivad 
put R now one over ou Juni, and ap­
propriately started to sing “  Oil, .«Toe, 
the boat is going over.’ ’ ITie burglar 
tlieory was readily accept«! in Sire Hi.v 
calx*, ar.d many a man who jlirn^n-d 
out erf l^ *d to t!r> battle in deienco o\t 
bis household eJfoets rcturjiod nmejh ie- 
lievod tc, find that it a\t.s only nil oirtti- 
quake. ETvoiy dog in Unen seeHued to 
be alive to the mi)x>i lance c f too ocxvi- 
fe*i<;n, and tlieir barkings send Layings 
did full j is tice to it. * —
In one notei e number of the gi*l 
« i l pi03es vero aroc-od - with tire first 
tremor. One gil i, who was somewhat 
diíhcult to wake, was oventunly pul led 
from her bod, and nor first exclamation 
was “ l ’ ire '’ ’ She immed'iately s«*<-ureil 
a Lunelle of clothes, nr.d was als>ut fo 
.mal e a dash for safety when m-dkrl. 
Jn.aiiotlier place the Iiousel-old.T was 
tho possessor of a row, air! on being 
awakened by his boiter half and in- 
lormed that the cov was endtavouriug 
to get up the stair«, he* got <n> to mi- 
vestigaie. hut immediately on UUH-hing 
mother earth the crouml began torwK  
and lie dn-dii**! back hnsitily to l**d. An 
Rniasing ineident >- rejiai t<*d from the 
roa-ido A seiii-itrr. who is certainly 
not in tin- lightweight division, ones 
nruus«*d by the sho k and jumped out 
of his bed. placing Iris foot on a m t 
that was «slumbering on the nut. His 
Kuh-oqiient |x i lorn . ru es did mere lo 
n’-irni the tow n thru the’ caive of tin* 
cii.rinaj 1 rouble. *
Wharf laUwirerv left tlie wh.vrre« in 
fiWin, baring an exjdifsion, but the
J.noii in tin* IiujIs* holds of course ex- 
^ K l  H lle « -« l M O t l l i n g .
i One jKiuliur j u c - f t  occurred in a 
no.iso in Stanley «-'reit, where Uioro 
an«« two clocks. On«* ol llnin v, ;in 
«áiirml slojtpej at 2u niinul■-» pot fo.11, 
Whiist the ««tin r, vi !-• -»<* • |> •inluiutn 
in O u i * .h rn -lu .ii c .-|< n  hy the ohtnr«*- 
»IKC, hot on uikI*- mln«i
F I G U R E  31 ( c o n t . )
1967 MECKERING, WESTERN AUSTRALIA, EARTHQUAKE
Origin Time 
Epicentre 
Focal Depth 
Magnitude 
Max Intensity
14 October 1968 02:58:50.9 UT
31°36 'S. 117°o'E 
7 km 
ML 6.9 
MM 9
Gordon, F.R. and Lewis, J.D., 1980: The Meekering and
Calingiri earthquakes of October 1968 and March 1970 
Geological Survey of Western Australia Bulletin 126, 229 pp
FIGURE 32: (a) The Meckering Fault as it crosses the Great 
Eastern Highway southwest of the town. 
(Approximately 10 km from epicentre)
(b) Distortion of standard and narrow gauge 
railtracks at the Meckering fault; 
approximately 1 km of uplift on fault 
scarp.
(Approximately 7 km from epicentre).
(b)
FIGURE 32
FIGURE 32 (cont.): (c) Impaction of Goldfields Water Supply 
76 cm pipeline at the Meekering Fault,
4 km southwest of the town. The compression 
at this point was 1.32m.
(Approximately 7 km from epicentre).
(d) Earthquake damage in Perth metropolitan 
area about 114 km west - southwest of 
epicentre.
(Approximately 150 km from epicentre).
(a) Stone cross fallen from St. Mary's 
Cathedral.
(b) Cracked spire of Wesley Church
(c) McDonald's Buildings, corner of 
Barrack and Murray Streets
(d) Slumping of landfill on the Kwinana 
Freeway.
(After Gordon and Lewis, 1980)
FIGURE 32 (con t . )
1954 ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, EARTHQUAKE
Origin Time 
Epicentre 
Focal Depth 
Magnitude 
Max Intensity
28 February 1954 18:09:52 UT 
34°551S , 138°42'E 
4 km 
ML 5.4 
MM 8
Kerr Grant, C., 1956: The Adelaide earthquake of 1 March 1954.
Transactions of the Royal Society of South Australia 
May 1956.
Selby, J., 1976: The Eden Fault and its effect on the development 
of Adelaide.
In D. Denham, (compiler) "Seismicity and Earthquake 
Risk in Eastern Australia", Symposium in Canberra 
5 December 1973, Bureau of Mineral Resources, 
Canberra, Bulletin 164, 53-60.
FIGURE 33: (a) House wall cracking caused by 1954 earthquake 
(Approximately 5-10 km from epicentre)
(b) Vertical crack in arch dam
(Approximately km from epicentre)
(After Selby, 1976)
(a)
(b)
FIGURE 33
1979 CADOUX, WESTERN AUSTRALIA, EARTHQUAKE
Origin Time 
Epicentre 
Focal Depth 
Magnitude 
Max. Intensity
2 June 1979 09:48:01,1 UT 
30°50'S, 117°09'E 
15 km 
ML 6.2 
MM 9
Lewis, J.D., Daetwyler, N.A., Bunting, J.A. and Moncrieff, J.S. 
1981: The Cadoux earthquake, 2 June 1979. 
Geological Survey of Western Australia, Report 11, 
133 pp.
FIGURE 34: (a) Cadoüx Masonic Lodge - Western walls 
collapsed westward causing partial collaps 
of the roof. Assigned intensity MM 9. 
(Approximately 7 km from epicentre)
(b) Damage to private house - brickwork has
collapsed while the timber-framed verandah 
and roof have remained intact. Assigned 
intensity MM 9.
(Approximately fO km from epicentre)
(After Lewis et al., 1981)
FIGURE 34
1971 SAN FERNANDO U.S.A. , EARTHQUAKE
Origin Time 
Epicentre 
Focal Depth 
Magnitude 
Max. Intensity
9 February 1971 14:00:41.6 UT 
34°24'N, 118°24,W
13 km 
ML 6.6
10
FIGURE 35 (a) Lower Van Norman Dam was severely damaged
and on the brink of catastrophic failure 
as a result of this earthquake.
(After the San Fernando/ California, Earthquake 
of February 9, 1971.
U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 733, 
254 pp. Frontpiece photograph).
(b) Erupted street in Sylmar suburb due to 
compressional forces.
(After "California '71 Earthquake"
J.I.K. Publications, Inc., California. 
Photograph Page 7.)
(a)
FIGURE 35
FIGURE 35 (cont.): (c) Highway overpass systems - before earthquake
(After "California *71 Earthquake". 
Photograph Page 46.)
(d) Highway overpass systems - after earthquake
(After "California '71 Earthquake". 
Photograph Page 47.)
FIGURE 35 (cont.)
FIGURE 35 (cont.): (e) Damage to apartment house in San Fernando 
City Mall
(After "California '71 Earthquake".
Photograph Page 3.)
(f) Damage to Olive View Hospital, toppled entire 
west wing, hitting parked car in parking lot.
(After "California '71 Earthquake".
Photograph Page 23.)
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FIGURE 35 (cont.)
FIGURE 35 (cont.): (g) Olive Switching Station overturned
transformers.
(After U.S. Geological Survey Professional 
Paper 733.
Photograph Figure 3, Page 250.) .
(h) Damage to industrial plant equipment - at 
Olive View Power Plant, water softeners 
collapsed when screwed pipe legs failed.
(After U.S. Geological Survey Professional 
Paper 733.
Photograph Figure 10, Page 223.)

CURRENT (1985) STATUS OF RESEARCH 
WITHIN
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 
UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND
FIGURE 36: Status of multidisciplinary approach in
Earth Science in the Department of Geology 
and Mineralogy, University of Queensland 
for various regions of the State.
Detailed studies undertaken and still continuing
Studies in progress
Preliminary information available
Yet to be undertaken
.Regions : NEQ - Northeastern Queensland 
CEQ - Central-eastern Queensland 
SEQ - Southeastern Queensland 
NE NSW Northeastern New South Wales
STATUS OF MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH
IN EARTH SCIENCE
DISCIPLINE
SEISMICITY - HISTORIC AND PRESENT 
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THE NEED FOR DETAIL : ( a ) MICROEARTHQUAKE SURVEYS
( b) MAPPING FROM REMOTE SENSING
(c) DEEP SEISMIC SOUNDING - ACORP
( d) CONTROLLED SOURCE SEISMOLOGY M B  
P WAVE RESIDUALS
FIGURE 36
